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some relics from the Elizabethinian age that we use for furniture
and ROBOT PRESS# Robot Press consists of f irs , a postcard-size 
mimio called the Little Type Eonster. Low, it is ell because of LTil 
that Planetoid, our little bapzine. Next, is Gooey, the baby hecto. 
ilow Gooey isn’t the best of hectos, but he is very loyal and will 
work for cs no one but Kerman. How, Herman is our pet werewolf. 
He does all of the typing and most of the duplicating;. If he diden’t 
have such a short talc- he would be a little better typer. Mow, 
the main press of Robot press at this time is a portable ditto mack 
hine. It has not been here long enough to expose its personality 
so it will be lightly skipped over here. The very dilapidated typer 
that Herman uses has no greet distinction except that is on the staff 
of Robot press.

The chief cook and bottle washer of the whole deal is Willis. Roe 
not the mad. Irishman, but the Liartian Bouncer. Willis is okay as 
a boss, but tends to be a little too bossy sometimes.

I nearly forgot to mention Elik. Elik is a purple mongoose turned 
brown. You see, all the mongeese on Uranins are purple, but when 
Elik came to Earth, the damp, hot atmosphere turned his beautiful
purnle cost a dull brown. Elik doessruxt nothingte but watch and 
complain about not having enough aspsd'in for his eyewash.

And then there is the pride and joy of Inner Paneturn. It is a 
genuine, original, antique, cherry pitter. not every press has a 
genuine, original, antique cherry pitter. Tn fact, I am told that 
very few presses have a genuine, ori Inal, antique o berry pit:er. 
The cherry pitter does nothing but pit the fi sties? cherries.

There are two more prospects for Robot press< I expect to got a 
half-size mimio about the first of December and a new (but second 
hand) typer. These will, consequently0 practically take over 
Robot press.

And me. To all of this, I am practically an knoceik ctander.
I watch the cogs turn in fascination. What will happen when this 
machine meets proxyboo, Ltd.? Will it be the baitule ?f the small 
against the large? Will thay make an alliance and rule oil fen lorn? 
What Will happen when Robot Press arid Proxyboo, Ltd. meet?

Well, I just got Feindetta. fta is a neat little oil ? from down 
Savwannah way. Charlie Welles puts it out. Charle? lives at 405 
T. 62 Street, Savannah. Lessee now, it sells for about a dime tc 
a couple for (scuse me, I mean three) two bits. Eis I'iitcrial is 
a little confused and overdone, but still enjoyable.

seo tys next page



REPORT FROM INNER MOTTO (2)

fta Is all ditto* This time it isat all pui 3 , 
promisos color. He has a very nice multilit''.oo ccj « 
and not too wonderful of a fheine, but regard3.ess,

Another mag, OOPSLA, came in« Gregg does a nice ;■! on hie s 
It had 8 terKiffic con report. There was a prot"y good rcp’t 
BeAle, too. This is a mimio mag with about twenty four or'fi 
pages.

The other latest mag is the MACABRE INDEX. It w. c • rotabiy a 
of work, but since I am not a big collector, it

I am trying to find a suitablee name for my half-size rimio t 
am planning to get. It is a Speed-O-Print Junior Liberator, 
one that cares enough to write me about Scilly should care a. 
to get in on a free sub for about five ishs of Scilly. This 
I am offering for first prize. They’re ere fin~e second prize 
sisting of one ish added to your sub or just the no:ct ish.

We regret the raise of price in this issue, bit it wot . o n 
We were told that the last ish rated a dir.e rating, ur.' - 
(all one of us) are buying a new mimio and a new (:r r ?arly 
typer, we have to stop some of the loss. Don’t • crry. ^his s 
won’t put us in the black. I don’t especially want to be i.. 
b&acka Scilly is a fannish hobby and my hobbies dor.’ j y.

We can still use more articles and good fan fiction. I espoc 
like Numerous poetry, so start the nooalv to parcel: t:n, I w 
especially like articles on how to run a fanzine, t 2^0., 
nearly forgot* I need a full size, trcuMesoi.ie fo'I< J l.r '." 
that no fanzine is complete until they have had a cc.<



I don’t know much L3?e about fan publishing than the next fellow, 
but ts editor of Toofiew. Fandom’s Trailirg •• onthly, I think I 
have rained conoid.'-’able expsilence warrant cutting a few of
cy experiences de'i on paper in the icn. of tips for the prospec
tive faneine editor-pubfishero

The first thin;: to consider when piannir..; a fans ine is a name.
I think, since it is, in a way, an advertisament of your publicat
ion, and the cnly way that many pepple will het r of it* If you 
are a young1 fan. as I am, or a not too active one, you may be
tempted to give your fanzine such a tit?, c a; h’nvieu" , "Science 
Fiction Amateur", "The S ker::9 or sere o th er title or that, type* 
This is all right, since fanzines Leva ’clickk" with such a 
tin? » . :-■ (As an example, Fanyariety* ) er^ a cgite
clever or even nonsensical title might bring more people into 

your flock of readers, I could have fus- r • well named my fanzine 
"Kes'B", a’Ymeritsu 9 "The Voice of Jpfnwclia ”, or any other of 
thousands of titles of thio type, rehew- because for many
old fans it identifies. an old fan joke (w- ruing philosophies of 
Foo and Jhu) r and for new one's it suggest ; bine, of whimsy which 
is popular in many circles.

The second problem one faces it a n t :d of duplication, All 1 
have to say is this; get an /. B. tICf ■ Ilf OGBAPH. They x are 
the original makers of mimeo ee rdpm:-, nt . ji.d your best bet might 
be bo get a second-hand one from an • .thori: ed dealer o This 
is what I use. and it cost just ->25 * ft"ri very important to get 
a mimeograph which has r g. c ;e t thief kewps the pa;; e from slipping 
through the machine when the ro?ler is not in the ri Jit position* 
Be sure to get thisx±£ item* lb will sa ■ ? yet dollars, and many 
backbreaking hours. (Yes, Ladies...)

Next, them is the problem of mr.teri.--l. k is, in the long run, 
can make the difference hot- eon -i ■’ nd _c end a bed one* In 
my oose, I wrote almost all ihe me tori a?. .1 : th: zlwus of
FoCView myself* This may wri, but b? . .r th. . re sure
your work is like what you. mt vant.to be k f * t_w is ues. This 
will help prospective authors to know . . av : * o? ycctoc of them.

The fourth problem, and or 3 wrich is ofk •. vfec.:ec. to the dis
may of the. editor and publisher is the prff w cf circulation* 
That is, how the fanzine is to be distriv > ’ ed a;..f to who it is to 
k be distributee. Here is ths way I did it;. I ..snv out 150 
(net the usual 30 Or 40) copies of'pooViwc .’bout twenty five 
people asked for the r issue whiph 1 sen o . ‘ ith a 

number of other people* Ab?ixt tv.ent; . zve sent for the 
third issue5 and so on. I di cm71 sene out ar Lury soconc x issues 
as firsts, actually the percentage of returne; copies increased 
considerably over the tv/o issues. Cons ?.t yo-. post office about 
postage regulations. They are too complex to r." down here. 
.7ell? that about covers it* The rest it is i to let rn for one- 
self* But Herr is just on? very important join: * ihlfting and 
publishing a fanzine takes an JT//Put amount 61 imp, 

e an estimate of how much your zine might c< hew mu
it might take : triple it., Jhrt’s about how iu will :?.?"• in



Cosmag Digest has folded.* It wasn3t very suprising, really, 
but its folding led me to do some thinking* It ssems fanzines are. 
divided into several classes0 Eirst, are the fanzines, which? 
like c/sFD, start off like any other fanzine at first*' They usual
ly start off mimeoed or hektoed, end are published by a rank neo
fan, who9 iz many cases, hasn’t even seen another fanzine when he 
starts it* But this class is rather unusual--and rare. Usually 
bys a combination of luck and circumstances they become well-known 
rather rapidly. Then, after a few issues (in the case of s/SED 
only three ior _____________ y-Cosmag and two
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The type that is started by rank neofans, and the type started by 
older fen with more experience* Exrmplcs of the former are SLABT 
arid ORB; of the letter, SEX SEKL. The former'usually gets so big 
so quick that they are cropped like hot grease by their eds, or 
either the eds slow up mighty fast. Of course, if theyc re slow 
appearing from the beginnings like SHUT and unlike ORB, then they 
will lest longer. However, I predict that START will fold within 
two years for the same reasons* In the SE1IL type, the eds know 
that they shouldn’t try too much, rnd don’t.. These c-re liable to 
lest a long time*
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We should 'become 
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Then is the type who start out appearing regularly, and stick to 
that schedule* They usually have their beginnings in a fan who 
had never seen a fansine before: too .sr They are usually mimeoed, 
or, at first, hektoed* By sticking to their schedule, by staying 
consistent, and by the editor5s slowly gaining.experience, they 
become well-knovm and last a long time* The length of time they 
last seems to 'be inversely related to their frequency of schedule* 
They are such mags as ,Sship, QUODRY, COKEUSICR7 0023LA; ,and others. 
Some, especially the oft-appearing ones like C and of.s sooner or 
later slow up, but don’t fold for years* KB leg ware a very good 
example of that, tho his development was slower than most* and he 
wasn’t as consistent. An offshoot of this class is the kind start-

class.Tr


-ed by neofans who do nob remain consistent, but are very incon-, 
sistent so that each issue or two is a mag unto itself. TVs not 
always the fault of the editor that the -nn. ir inconsistent? ‘but 
sometimes the product of circumstances as ^ell, perhaps L©2 
could be considered a member of this offshoot—c lass« Scilly is. 
Ky own Piendetta promises to be* They x are puhbed by fans who 
can’t make up their minds what schedule they want. what type of 
publicationf ect. I prc^dict they will settle down to one kind 
sooner or later and become more consistent if they don t fold 
firs to

Finally, there are the kind that sy start off. looking promis
ing, but soon fold because their eds aren't really publishers at 
heart. The majority of fanzines are this type* KAL- TIKE STREAK, 
end others .who have folded or are folding* I think also f^RTAS- 
IAS (the Lave may have the stubbornness to stick with it, I 
don’t think he is a fan-publisher at heart, but just a fan.) It 
is hard to predict which fanzines will last and which won’t. I 
hope you fan pubbers will look at your fanzine and decide what 
kind it is. Who knows; maybe you publish another LeZ*.or plan
etoid.1 (IJOTF. to Larry.,I’m referring to Tucker’s Planetoid, which 
was the prime example of utter crud.* not your one shot ) 
(((Two-shot, Twill have you know,.LEA)))

See ya nextisfy

BLOW THE KO BOWK. *. ».

This is sort of a second editorial* it turned out that T cm going 
to have to wait a while before I get Ky Little Kimeo, I was plan
ning on putting the next (this.) isn of Scill; it 02 it, but I 
am going to have to wait until Christmas or so. Cust dusting ain’t 
it? #This is sort of a, thrown-together ish9 k using just the mat
erial on hand, I am turning it out. Awful, ain’t it? I forgot all 
about writing to ORBob for his column, and now it is to? late^ I 
am sure you will all Liss him. Je have a new coinin' uhis ish. tho* 
It’s ’Carr’s Crypt ’. Then we have a new contributor. This is 
Barclay Johnson. I am surerc you will aP v*'™ work. A- t 
holding the best of everything back

. nearly all of the art, for the next ish* I 
(if I can manage the Kimio ) plan to make a grand -slam out of it.

This here little dew-daw comes out intermittantly, real intermit- 
tantly. iffen you want a copy or two, justen you sit down and. 
send, me a little epistle (my. that were a big one weren’t it?) 
at ROBOT PRESS. 2716 Smoky Lane, Billings, Montana* I guess ya’d 
call me the editor. People call me’that ana f lot of other stuff e 
And I be celled, among other things;^ Larry Anderson.

eeya
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UHWABTF.P LULLABY by Orma KcCormick from

TIP-TOP PARITIES

X
A mother sang an ancient soothing cradlesong 
With modulated tones, because her voice was strong;

"Rock-a-bye my baby, 
Go to sleep, my son: 

* Rock-a-bye„ do not cry. 
If you try to close your eye, 
Half the battle 7e won.

But this was a baby like no other, 
A child of a changling race,-- 
He shocked and outraged his mother 
Exclaiming with sorrowful face :

”Your vocabulary is deficient, Mother, dear.
Your rhythmic pattern lacks in sequence boo, I fear; 
This oscillating motion is vertiginous to me, 
Aeonic growth has altered biologicly 
The elemental need for sonic lullabies,— 
I’d much prefer you didn’t rhapsodize.”

This mother had survived atomic wars,—
Had been among the first to land on ^ars, ■—
Her patience had been tried too many times. 
Her soul was scarred with oft-repeated crimes: 
She raised her hand, and with one forceful sweep
She knocked her little genius sound asl'^ep^

THE PICKLE M

One fan left his love for fantastics 
To study a new kind of plastics, 
Then he met Kiss Irene,
And the polystyrene
Was dropped for romantic gymnastics.

—— orma EcCormick



As many of you, perhaps3 knew, peter Or'Asm arc I are friends.
I edit VULCxHJ (that's a sly plug.’) and Ho ’ ■ the assc-Girte ed; he edits 
SEETHE and I’m the sss. od.; we're op-odltors of a PAPABine, LOOKING 
BACKWARD; ana vie also collaborate on r lot of stuff. We do © lot of 
things together.

But not the Willis Death Hoax.

It started one day when Pot or ,vas visiting n.y house. flashing 
out of a temporary silence camo his thou'-htt

"TerryJ I was just thinking.. „ ” A short pause, they; "Why 
not pull a hoa&,,«.maybe. . .maybe. * . 11 ve got it I V/oltor A. Willis 
A m _ A *AT» «k«*144»

I did get it the next day. It was the c?.vc :n? ' oing t ..o death
of Walter A. Willis. ii >

is deadj...”

I eyed him for a moment, then said, "Don't be silly«”

"But why not? What wo oould do with an idea like that.,.."

"Don't be stupid."' I said, a bit louder thia tice. 3
He grumbled scathing about me "always spoiling 1*3 fun", but 

lapsed into silence anent the affair. No more was hc^.. 3 of it till about 
a week later, when, in the course of a telephone convo'’nation that had 
turned to the subject of the mail, ho said:

"Guess what you'll get tomorrow?”

That stopped mo for a minute. They I said "Jhct?"

"You'll see," he said coyly. 
q ' V *‘ *

I asked, him what, but all ho would tell me was tl^.t ho had mailed 
me something that cay, ana that I would most libel?, got it in the mail 
the next day.



Ky first reaction was one of disgust. I phoned him cm told -elm 
opinion. He had just turned thirteen at the time, ano had recieved 

a postcard mimeograph from is parents as a present. hi th it hod come 
two postcard mlmoo stencils. Ho had been dying to try them o. Bor^- 
thing. That hoax was the result.

I wasn’t mad at first, just a bit disgusted< Bat I did get mad 
when I recloved a card trom Charles Leo Middle, with I had been on 
friendly terms, saying (and tris is a direct quote): M?he costcard an
nouncing the death of Willie was in very poor tasto—•;-.tch for blast 
on it in the next issue of PECK.” Before that tiro I had not consider
ed that I might be thought to be the pornetretor of the hoax.

I called up feter and told him exactly what I thought of his idea, 
and in particular what I thought he could do with it. From then on 
the blasts hit our mailboxes wi.h startling regularityc First was 
2UAHDRY, then COPSL^, the n BROS, OOSHAG/SF SJGES

„ F/PAzine VIEWFOIDTS, anc t’ao SOL WILLISH, In whic\ prac-uioally every 
columnist blasted Graham, Fortunately for mo, only on; of these edit
ors (Lee Hoffman) tied me in with it, aside from bee Riddle, and she

• diden”t mention my name (or that of peter , since she
wasn’t sure I was oonnoctod with it.

There was an eftermath to the episode, too. Charles Welles, 
who had held about the seme opinion as I had about the affair, told 
Graham that Lee Hoff men was to get married, sort of a counter-hoax 
that should have been limited to a private letter L. 7-:on the two of 
them, £8 it started out to be. But Grahcm told ms, and I couldn’t 
resist breaking the news in my column in PEQK. So, I wrote it up and 
sent it to Lee Riddle. The day after I sent it Gr.-ham got a letter 
from CW, saying that it had 1 i counter-hoax, &sft to the Wil
lis honxp So there I was. after just explaining to Riddle that I 
had had no part in the Willis hoax, and that I thought the whole idea 
of such hoaxes asinine, unwittingly starting another boa- 6 So I rush
ed an air-mail letter off to Lee 2 explaining to hir.i aaout the Hoff
man marriage hoax, and begging him to cut that p:. V: f r _. the column, 
to change it, or something.

You can imagine Lee Riddle’s state of mind •..Lon recieved the 
letter. First the Willis Death Hoax, tiien me expl IHtag ouijkly that 
I had nothing to do with it, then me starting another . •..'■gcelf, then
denying the veracit;, of it, as if I had changed my mini . bn iv it at the 
last moment. .And that column was to bo nrln the issue of
PEOII as the report that 
Confusing, wot?

I had nothing to do with the ’7i3.11f; hoax.

You don’t know the h; If of It. Due to the diff^rnrois in mail 
schedules between air-mail and regular mail, the b?.'?. of the
Hoffman hoax reached him before the column contalnir; it did. I im
agine he was completely confused for a tlie. nut Li • ‘?^y f-iug 
was stralghtenedout.

Peter Grahtm, I think, has learned his lesson, nob.* aerrv about 
the whole thing, and realises v/hat a stupid thing it w , in
COBFUSIOB, defended him and stated that he bore no grr >•• a, f.. b- -rz 
thought the postcard rather evte. The effects have ci'd ( ;v • o15 
and fandom is beginning to forget the episode. In fe e . . :• ; '
who was the first to get r blast at the hoax in print .r ’r- .i :..

know)’ rcoen‘tlf ecoepted t story by Qrahm re n.e.
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A brief word of explanation fbout the title of this column. The fan 
7ho writes this is a highly argumentative person whose chief fruit, ho is 

told, is that he is too critical. lot in the lort Used he continues t 
exercise his prerogatives to call the shots ; s ho sees them in his own 

. slightly half-witted manner. This mr y not win ?.i . any popularity polls 
but it should result in his i rriving by the end ol etch column, in the 
position describe/ by the title.

uuff sed?
you luck, luc^y neofen you/ ios, I’m referring to you, Horatios, 

who’vc heart of tlio world Of liull-A, but aren’t sr.re whet it is, and 
to you, Ignrcius, as you re: d this, the first co'cy of any fanzine you’ve 
over seen end even to you, Aloysius, who still think ’Amazing Stories’ 
is peechy-keen.

,7hy arc- you lucky? Becau.se you've ot a treat in store.
But first perhaps I’d better rive a brief . is<.ory of Science Fiction 

(or as brief as r garrulous character like myself can be.)
I don’t think i oct of the facts and/or views stated below v/ill be 

disputed too strongly by any exce ‘t a ’ ow stmaprt diehards like Sam 
Moskowitz and Borer Lm,,,,.

In 1923 the first eucaoss:ar fantasy upazinc, ’fiord Toles’, ves 
inaugurated. Three years later Ingo Gernsbach started the very first 
Science fiction ampezire ’.’razing Stories’, In 1929, having left .-TS, 
he started the rival ’’bonder stories’. / few months later came •Ast
ounding Stories'. rith only flight varictiore these were the only 
Scie. ce fiction till the late 30’s< Practically everything
published by then in this period is so rtrociosly written jnd plotted 
as to be unreadable today. Birst important inauguration in the field 
came in 1974 when F. Orlin Tremyne rccedo< to the. edi torial post of 
’Astounding’ and started, his tcuught variant':.. This started a general 
improvement in the field and resulted Ina h< ncfnl o: oxceTlent stories 
but by-: nc-large the field sti ll wrs devoted to space-pirates me the 
ber ut if u 1 daught ers of 1/cd 3ci en t i st s.

Then, almost si'.altaneosly, two things hr'' en<bd. Popular vriter 
John .7. Campbell, Jr. came to the helm at ’Astounding anc the SB field 
started booming with l host of nevz publications.

Once Campbell’s editorii 1 hand became csnhli s; od a golden era of 
IF was ushered in. Campbell quickly introduced ru ny new writers in
cluding almost all of the nance which still domirrte the field today. 
Ie started the fabulous ’Unknown’ considered by many, including myself 
to be the finest SB or fantasy publicutf on of all tii. e. From 1940 to 
1949 practically every iscuo of ESX £SF or ’Unknown' road like an an- 
tho 1 oyy i r. it self.

There wore enough goof vri tors in Ccmpboll’s stable that ho h? d (nt 
the space for all their v/ork o some goof items overflewe; to the lessor 
publications, but for the most-part• Car phol’l held tbo fort alone, there 
beir.g ar unbelievably wide gar betweon his er yr s ires . me all others in 
the field. This lasted until le ts 1944 w; on car :. orwyn. Jr. took over 
li: ited editorshi oi two of tne field? s poorer . r go a ir.es ’ .’L rilling 
.order Stories’ ; no ’startling Stories’.

Becau.se


}.:er\Tjn9 knowing a good thing when ho sa.w it, jumped ontho pa.nd- 
wagon. .• nd by almost unbelievably oroci ions bootstring lifting 
rrmaged to advance his publications io r 1 vol within 16 or 15 g of that 
of Campbell. This feat was a trifle easier then it would have been 
earlier since the v:: r hr c killed off r 11 the new publications which 
covid hrvc bid against him with a few exceptions. There wero several 
fantasy magazines plus ’Plf.net Stories’ sc fesml and ’’mazing Stories’. 
Both of which fere devotee to the maxim tint "scierce Fiction fan rvto- 
wticulls equates with fee'le-minded”. Thus a Campbell-re iected story 
had to go to herwyn or not ’soli.

3ut in 1949 this spare but meaty half rcc wa s disrupted starting with 
the revised ’Super Science Stories’ r flood-tide of now sf publications 
arose which shows no sign of stopping yet, throe years later. L'any of 
those were quality publications, some competing openly with aS? and 
even managing to top it in quality; most of the rest followed the .. erwyn 
lire of well-written, well-plotted, but not p ite ..-o ccr*brtl fiction, 

ver. the old-ti: ers such as ’Planet’ n:; de some i a prove meats• The aver
age quality of SI' shot wafJ up. /ith TV and comics draining off the 
moronic and adolescent renders, the uolishorn found it necesaery to 
try their lunes ft mature fiction or go under.

The dreadfully corny space-opera, the unbelievably badly-written 
scientific treatises were no’longer present to crag down the overall 
average. 'nd people who know the u.ochmics of good writing rushed to 
the new golden mecca of atomically improved IT.

But with this increase in qu< lity (r/d ■ ere is whero i’ll r.r into 
cisagrocment, 1 know) went a diminution. in the number of irk i vi dot lly 
merorrble stories which at tir.es has throaton^d to result ;n the com
plete vanishment of the s rt of talc which the fan likes to re -ard as 
a ’classic’*

It was a paradox wo. thy of parados-loving J. ;< Campbell bins If. ..itl
10 to 15 quality magazines, compared 
far-, o re i re quo a t ly t h: n b e 1 o re r Iso, 
diminished in almost exact ration to 
nrevioBly*

to only three before, couin- out 
tue number of top-nouch stories 
1/Eth or 1/6th what wo had had

bhy? T o jury isn’t back in yet bn the question., forh^ps over
production is response Lo. Layhe it’s because the poor-way'ng 
market usee to he a labor of’ love 1‘or writers shile nov it is merely 
a ^rofitable livelihood. Or is the inspiration tied up -.olc wr^ ’.ith 

. ' s'

Plf.net


br; nt—new £ Suit ZE ? ’ny ore 02 L:.eze or t dozen other mowers cm- 
irately or in combi ntti or., could b- it*

At any rate, while we htvc a gim L an:, very readable stories now, 
the number of memorable ones is t t its lowest oiri since 1’ ?;9 ,

This isn’t nos t if , I mi: ht fd , I dddei 1
reader until 1944. I recently lived in 1 house tor period with an 
almost complete Sf me 1 rimy .tpezino collection. I availed myself 
of the onr-ortunity to go back -nd read . my o:; the old r.x yazinos, 
including tho Crmpbell a& ’ dnfowrts,a Zhile I’d previosly
read reprints of many of these, mt ny core were now to me. nd, rending 
new stories in current rgnzir.es simultmeously, I found the rev: simply 
couldn’t compare will the old in genuine story m lity, though tho writ
ing was just as -ood, better in some ernes.

Put no ratter how future trends to, tt.oro orr’m c tromoi ’ ous 
treasure trove fror the SP fens viewnoint, of ric'lemly entertaining 
stories published during the 11'9-1941* decide. In' anyone who he sn' t 
read any, or even most, of these stories has f treat in store when ho 
first runs into them.

yhick is why you noofen are lucky. Or oven nc" readers who aren’t 
fen.

Zs recently as 1949 when I entered fmdor , every ifefn collected. I 
was considered a freak because I ci den : U "’'Ory mv; fan rutomrtictlly 
saved or ch new magazine and., when ho cml< cffoiu it, jot as complete 
a selection of lack issues as pos.s ibl<L Thus now fans rutomaticell; rm 
into tfiese old stories oventually.

But this truism o.!. fnndom see.:.s to 
j csv of my correspondents now c onti on t 
t or.’t 0 in heavll; for collec Lin 7 r< 
collcc ions corn to tho choicer a ie;. a. 
co 11 c c t i 0 n 01 ’ U rim ov. n 1 ♦

hrvo m v.v'-c cv.ay invnoticed.
oir coll .'.et? or s. lie newer . ms 
t ol :, ’ ve prUjloc tloir
froqm tly rcrjlv : complete

But a solution to tho prchlcr: of ti.oso lor t .atori ~s has been ar
rived ft through^ tho pt pcs 02 ti c cos'iso ' reprm 1 v? g^zines. lost 
fans, including myself, hfvo disliked -d oritici: vd reprint gazir.es 
for a variety of reasons v.ldch I won’t go into hero.

Chief reprint mgazi es woro (1) K-T, oripinclly established to 
reprint ±he .V.u. soy classics (so-called ), 1 ter devomc to ce -rmt-s of 
never-bof ore-in-mf ;f zi r.c fantasy, plus rn occ a si os -1 r .r st:ry.«. 
These v;ere chiefly cull British re vent *r in t : 'mt yarns . ith
only a slight fantasy gimmick, (2) :'?mt‘ftic ovc-ls1, .: ; ? no 
: p?. only at different times since tf r traded >lic •.... • : one b
(Z) the prewar 'ZE Quai Lerly ’ ivon to reprintf of very very lad 
. tori co c ’ fl; of ■ age.. •• . :•• ' . ;■

rgnzir.es
gazir.es
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4) Lon Jollheim’ s’ .'von Fantasy * nc Z2S leaders’. These two wore devotee 
hiefly to Leencorthrl Si’ and fantasy from such mtyozinos as ’; razing7 
nd ’Weird trios’. Wollheiu’s poor editorial tasto hrs tecon? le^ondcr; ,

• 5) i’ho short-lived ’ '. Acrrit Ts fantasy leer zine1 ’ inch wj v just about 
/hat the title it plied, lillot cut with ;; pic-1 5 mw.stie hovels’ storioiT 
nd (6) ’Partastic Story Avsasine’ which reprinted stories from tie 
ernshack ’ b ond ers ’ e

In addition, to sevo mon^y, c ch iw sir.es re ’ eirc hies1 , ’. ut- 
re ’ , ’Super Science Stories’, end ’ Stvrtli up stories’ iuve included ft 
urious times in their his lories, rn item or so per is ue of ’classics7 
ron early issues of thoir magazinee

As hre been previosly seen, practically every source .twee for 
•/©print mnteri:! contained stories which weren't; vor;. yoo- to start with, 
nd certainly weren’t eligible son a second time in ••rir.t0 "' oro were 

• few exceptions, ’ ut not onou h to ;uih: 1c over.

noth Srm L'.erwyn and con fines have oullicl;' expressed f b tatte for 
she poor stuff they found it nece fry to use in ’.Vrtestic story lap- 
•zine’. lerwyn’s solution was to keep cutting t. c number of reprints 
nt rredntlly increase the number of xx new stories* fror. two etch in 

:he first f.ew issues trie number of new items: h; c increase , v ith Pines 
‘.ontinuinp; t’ro :rend, ntil recen^ issues contained r ot'iay ro rrir.p ex
cept the lead nov- l#

the only ether reprint nryszi; e left, hr. c obviously sniff re< 
inancir 11;. through in ere a sea comneti vim . ursuiry; -bort ior r vol
ition to their c.ilomLj’s both f.rsa C-nceciryer cud r, Inos scei: to have 
_it upon the i-rite solution*

•7 ith the lolciny of Fantastic hovels it ms ?nncunoo< i a i hence- 
Torth ^L. would nrint ’ some ' stories which proviov ?!; w-erref in 
ayazir.es* -‘t first this wte cuniiriec to reprints of storifs in sister
r/y.TZines but b lore long: used, as r lore rov^l, 'Ch fl: 1"'” a fair
ish end-of-civilisation story vrideb was one of the r.cvj • om-far items 
ji the Tremayne ’ Astoundinys ’ •

Seo mindly Street and Siiith res willing to co>-'’perrto since rn 
ssue or so later Ff’. used h'cirloin’s mnrvclousl;. w oka short 'nd 
ic "h-ilt ’■ Crooked House”. This was fror. the C'-mpbolj ■: hf ’ 3 rnd, as 
-V. m I know, the first ti: e any CTrazir.e (rot ccuTvk.r- ‘.ie one-shot 
’fror **nknown ..cries’) had over reprinted’ anythin;; w: -h coul: bo 
•jonsidered r proper representative of S?’s goTden e ' , .ou ;h fozcas 
yf hrrd-covor cntholowics hid been ccnplctely mode :.p of me: vtorieo. 
chiefly from rSF and ’’unknown’.



Later9 they used ’Gentlemen/Be Sea tec. ” .
from ’BluS Book’ and the current Fl’Ll contains Ihe unforgettable Stur- 
jeon short novel froir a 1944 a SF ■ ’’Ziidpzer” together with one of fay 
-.Bradlur;' *s very finest fantasies "Homecoming" vhieh p^er re in mother 
Street ano Smith property. "Lcdemoiselld"♦

L.anwhile it mines ven making progress iith tno .Ltrr- 
conservifive policies of standard publications one their huge backlog 
of SP9 it’s hare to noe hov succeeded hut evidently recognising
the low quality of ost of the materiel ho had to draw on nc
the comparitnve richness of the Street am" £ i -h material of the save 
ere he scr-.ehov. renege c to get per mi; < ion. tc buy reprint rights to 
some old Astounding’ stories* ..

First was ”Slean perhaps the most famous non' ..ells SF story evjr 
■ rituen. used as a lead novel for Pfil low., in the next issue rat ‘at- 
tern appears to he about to emerge* listed as scheduled to ippear are 
”The Kerman” (a typical ({and typically good.)) pre Avar le Camp aSF tale) 
and "The Strange Caso of Jack Froysling\. a vertimo aSF story by ?o 0* 
McClary. Both are well worthy of repript, "vidontly mines is abenddn^ng 
Llerwyn’s policy eno has decided to make FSit a reprint magazine after ell* 

1th these kind of stories I’a rH for it > fhoi ere for bettor then 
the new stories they are crowding out-,

*s for FFK, the move stil?_ appears tentative on their part* 
The bulk of their magazine remains as usual or* the readers column is 
full of entreaties not to priri SF, It is evident? however, that Lrs, 
Ina e dinger realizes th? <; she c'n't slov. r prefit selling her irxgazino 
Just to the people, whp i rito to letter co. umns ird Paies*
lias z-Ajzpxx printed r bnr^l Tut kGK parctntnro of SF for years despite 
100% op-osition to it in tiic letter columnob /iosly because only by 
attracting some non-c'eird fc ne c-. r the magazine survive,

However... is Lrs., Inaedinger Yiohep to rio" se ht^4? -the fantasy 
fans end those who went t. re; ' good i Jp.tipn. I ^prrdo:r v.’b^ sho doesn’t 
raid ’Uhknov;n’ rather tha-n ‘ / Bto^ndingr. Urf ‘ print' d eopio SF, but Wst 
of it was fantastic enou h that no rabid. antj« sfiau Ooulf. objects 

• nd she wouldn’t go too far v.'r^iy if she started, with volume 1, no* 1 
ano reprinted every story urk ever rant so lov the tot&l number of 
poor stories which the magezii.c printed, ink :‘s viggin’tirritory for 
reprint magazines. . r: fai as know onty §tur ^oh*£? v-'-. sd ion- 
ster” has been reprinted in ritgvine form (in7 = fee even the 

- .0 h; vo not raided it asl • avi?. / . : ’ ; w ■•?’ the
postwar ijraze for S’?.



At any rase, I hope both mr. Kimes and Gnaedingcr pursue and 
enlarge upon their present experiments-, J. particularly hope Krs. 
Gnaedinger will acquire her lead novels from such sorces* There are so 
many fine frxl-length novels from this period by people like Heinlein 
and De Caur others, many of which have never been reprinted*

jf course, I’m not saying they should confine themselfes to re- 
nriu4xng solely from aSF and Urik. Get the best stories whorever they 
p-p to be found, incluMng Mademoiselle ’ ana ’Blue Book7, and others 
ktch strange places iri addition to mining fe what gold may be found in 
old $F mags* For instance Hrs. Gnaedinger could use Heinlein’s fine 
’Lost Legion" which originally appeared in FFUs sistor magazine ’Super 
Science Stories?,.#«or Be Camp and killer’s ’’Genus Homo". It is true 
that this story, from ’Super Science Hovels’ appeared in book forma 
few years ago, but just as many fans now don’t collect old magazines, 
they also don’t buy expensive books, and would bo happy to have it 
available cheaply. There are a number of good shorts in wre-way 
’Super science & ’Astonishing’, chiefly by *uhioY,

In a few more years thejK Berwyn stories will be old enough to 
reprint but I hope Elines continues to reprint from other sources. There 
is something stultifying about a reprint r^gazine which draws only from 
one source.

At any rate, you lucky, lucky, neofen have some treats in store. 
If you haven’t already dona so (and if it’s still on the stands) rush 
out and buy FPid and read ’Milldozer” end ’’Homecoming”. And watch for 
the next FSE. In addition to the stories mentioned above they have 
listed Hurray Leinster’s ’’The Eternal Bov;” which sounds familiar though 
I can’t quite place it and can’t find it in my card filo. The lead 
novel is Ecto nd Hamilton’s ”A ^enk at Valhalla” from ’Startling’ which 
will afford adequate contrast as to the horrible Jhinge kinos must 
print if he sticks to his own source of supply.

Times like these I wish I uaden’t read these stories before and 
could have the pleasant suprise of reading thorn over again for the first 
time, myself*






